**Getting There is Half the Fun**

**Ferries** are very busy during the summer months. Please confirm your gate number and board in an orderly fashion. On the Peaks Island car ferry, vehicles go on and off first, followed by pedestrians. Enjoy the ride!

**Exploring the Islands**

**Walking** is ideal for exploring the islands. Bike and/or golf cart rentals are available on Peaks Island. Please respect private property, foot trails, and foot paths. Motor vehicles, golf carts, and bicycles are legal vehicles on our islands and must obey traffic rules and speed limits - stop at stop signs and yield for pedestrians in crosswalks. Golf carts can only be operated by licensed drivers.

**Keeping it Beautiful**

**Please** take the ocean air home in your lungs and memories of your visit in your heart. Leave rocks, sea glass, living creatures, and vegetation for others to enjoy. It is against the law to remove them. Please park only in designated areas to protect the native plants and vegetation along our shores.

**Staying the Night**

**Rental** rooms and cottages are found on all of the islands - make sure to reserve in advance. We love folks who pitch in, but pitching tents or camping is against the law on the islands.

**Man’s Best Friend**

**Your four legged friends** are always welcome, but dogs must be leashed at all times. “Doggie Bags” are available free of charge on some islands.

**Dining & Shopping**

**The Islands** have few, if any, restaurants and shops. Please research the islands you plan to visit for details.

**Finding a Restroom**

**Peaks Island** has 2 public restrooms at the Library, and 1 summer-only in the Ferry Parking Lot. Long Island has 2 Port-a-Potties at the Ferry Landing during the summer season only. There are no other public restrooms on any of the Islands.

**Getting Fired Up - Safely**

**Outdoor fires** are by permit only, and in compliance with municipal law. Please note that shoreline fires must be built below the high tide mark. Islands do not allow fireworks! Law enforcement does take action! Illegal fires and fireworks are huge threats, as the islands rely on volunteer fire departments and many islands have few or no hydrants.

**IN AN EMERGENCY CALL 911**

Please note that cell phone reception is not available in some areas of the islands.

Sponsored by **Casco Bay Islands Alliance**: Join us at CBIAlliance.org and **Peaks Island Council**: portlandmaine.gov/680/Peaks-Island-Council